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and despite the fierce fire kept up by the
enemy, succeeded in carrying it.

Ho nest advanced towards Valencia
prosecuting his war of sieges with as-
tonishing success, and in Septemler sat
down before Saguntum, and opened his
batteries on the place Finding it would

- he slow work to reduce the nitv bv regular
approaches, he determined to carry it by
escalade.

Failing in his attempt, he erected orhcr
batteries, and, after effecting a breach,
made another assault, and was again
battled. After these two repulses, his
situation became, extremely perilous; ?or
blocked in by the enemy's fortresses, his
communications all cut off or intcnupted,
and a fortified town before him defended
by a strong garrison; his destruction
seemed an easy matter to accomplish.

But m4his painful dilemma. Blake, the
commander of the Spanish army, kindly
came to his relief. Trusting to his supe-
rior force, the latter resohed to march from
Valcnc a. and raise the siege of Saguntum,
or decide the fate of the eity by a fair ficht
in an open field. With 2A.O0O men he ap-
proached the place, and Suchet, with 17,-00-0,

joyfully advanced to meet him.
CUIRASSIERS CHARGE TO VICTORY.

At S in the morning, the battle of Sagun
turn commenced. The Spaniards, trusting
to their Mii.crior number,, rushed boldly to
ahe .attack. Successful at first, the in-
habitants and garrison of the city, who
crowded the ramparts, thought the hour of
their deliverance had come, and waved
their caps and handkerchiefs in the air,
and shouted victory in the midst of the
dire of the cannon which were playing
(furiously on the walls Indeed, it began to
2ook dark around the French Marshal, for
liis effort to arrest the first success ol the
enemy had only added to it, and the ex-

cited Spaniards, victorious at all points,
vere pressing with loud shouts over the

field.
In this critical moment, when all seemed

3ost. Suchet showed that, with all his
prudence and calculation, in an emergency
he was prompt and deadly as a thunder-
bolt. Galloping to his reserve cuirassiers,
ibis now last remaining hope, he rode
among them, rousing their courage by
words of enthusiasm and bravery, and
putting himself at their head, sounded the
charge.

Just then a ball pierced his shoulder,
but all heedless of the wound, he con-
tinued to ride at the head of his brave
cuirassiers. ".March, trot, canter," fell in
quick succession from his lips, and that
terrible body of- - horse came rushing over
the field as if it knew it carried the fate of
the battle in its charge. The infantry
gave way before those fierce riders, were
trampled under foot; the cavalry sunk
under their onset; and, amid the clo e
volleys of musketry, and through fhefire
of the artillery, they bore steadily down on
the Spanish center.

At this moment they presented a mag-
nificent spectacle. The close-packe- d hel-Ime- ts

glittered in the sun; their flashing
sabers mad& a dazzling line of light above

.them, as in perfect order the black and
thundering squadrons swept onward to the
final shock. Suchct still rode at their
head, and pouring his own stern resolu-
tion into their hearts, broke with resistless
fury through the enemy's center, and
shouted the victory.

This settled the fate of Saguntum, and
gave Suchet a permanent footing in Va-
lencia. Not thinking himself, however,
sufficiently strong to besiege the city of
Valencia, as Blake still had an army a
third larger than his own, and the pfacc
contained a strong garrison, together with
a hundred and fifty thousand inhabitants;

-- he sent to Napoleon for reinforcements.
But, in two months after the battle of

Saguntum, his army was before the town
ft&d the Governor had been summoned to

surrender. Blake, with his largo army,
endeavored to stimulate the garrison to a
brave defense, but the courage of the sol-
diers was broken, for tho French com
mander nau taken every city he had at- -

' tacked: fortresses, and walls, and rocky
J bights seemed to present no impediment to
; his victorious lroons.

Without waiting to make regular ap-- I
j proaches, the latter, in utter contempt of

his adversary, swept with hjs army around
j the entire city, and extending his lines

over a space 15 miles in circumference,
, beat back all the outposts, and began to
: bo bard the place

In the meantime Blake, at the head of
lf,000 men, undertook to cut his way
through the French army, but, after a
short struggle, was driven back within the
walls. Hellion offered to caoitulute on
certain conditions. These were sternly re
jected; and h was finally compelled to

' surrender at discretion
A RICH PRIZE.

By this glorious victory Suchet got pos-
session of one of Hie richest cities in
Spain made 10,000 prisoners of the test

j troops of the. army took nearly four hun
dred pjeces of cannon 50,00Q stand of
arms immense military stores, and laid
at his feet one of the finest provinces of
the Peninsula.

Instead of drawing resources from abroad
for his own troops, he was now able to
furnish them abundantly to the other por-
tions of the army, in reward for his great
services. Napoleon created him Duke of
Albufera, with the investiture of all its
rich domains.

Having fortified himself at every point,
and furnished a solid basis in Catalonia
and Valencia to all his future operations,
he the next year resumed the offensive
but his after-caree- r, to the downfall of
Bonaparte, presents no striking features.
The defeat of Marmont at Salamanca
darkened the prospects of the French
cause in Spain, yet still Suchet held firm
his conquered provinces; but the battle of
Vittoria completed the ruin, and made all
his conquests comparatively worthless.

With a heavy heart ho was compelled to
retire behind the lbro; and, though de-
feating the English in some minor com
bats, his army took no important part m
the after-struggle- s. Napoleon was en
deavoring to drive back the allies from
France, and the great conflict in the Pen-
insula, was between Wellington and
Soult.

After the abdication of the Emperor,
Siichet received King Ferdinand, and con-
ducted him to the Spanish army; and then,
handing over his authority to the Duke of
Angouleme, bade farewell to the brave
troops he was no longer permitted to com-
mand.

Made Peer of France by Louis XVIII.,
and Governor of the Fifth Military Di
vision at Slrasburg, he remained at the i

latter place till the return ol Napoleon.
He continued firm to the royal cause till
the King Ml France, and then, finding the
tide of pub'ic opinion too strong to be re-
sisted, hastened to Paris, and gave in his
adhesion to Bonanarte. i

Plppfrl ItVOT tllH Armv flf llin Alnc rnn- - !

sting of only 10.CC0 men, he defeated tho j

Picdmontese and afterwards the Austrians. t
But the advance of the main Austrian I to
army, tn a uuuurca inousanu men, com- -
pel led him to retreat to lyons. Surrender
ing the city on honorable terms, he went
down with the mighty genius for whom he
had comb'atted so long and so bravely.

On the second restoration he was de-
prived of his civil, though ho was per-
mitted to retain his military honors. In
1822, however, he was restored to the Peer-
age, but died, four years after, in Mar-
seilles, .it the age of 50.

Suchet was one of those well-balanc- ed

characters.which , is known more by what
it accomplishes than by any sinking fca- - ' an
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turo it exhibits. There was less person-
ality in his achievements than in those of
such men as Murut, and Lannes, and
Junot, because his intellect had more to
do nith his success than his arms.

Destined to act in a field moro unfavor-
able to his fame than any other in Europe,
he, nevertheless, succeeded in placing
himself among the first military leaders of
his time. Spain was a sort of graduated
scalo which tested the altitude and real
strength of every General who commanded
in it; and oi all the Aiarsuals wno, lrom
time to time, directed the French armies
there, Masscna, Soult, and Suchet alone
stood the test; while of the English lead-
ers Wellington was the only one that ex-

hibited the higher qualities of a great
military chieftain.

Suchet was a noble man, both intellec-
tually and morally. With a mind that
grasped the most extensive plans, and yet
lost sight of none of the details necessary
to success, he also had a heart that de-
lighted to bestow blessings the moment
stern duty allowed him to sheathe the
sword of war.

A STRONG MILITARY CHARACTER.
Cautious and prudent in his plans, ho

was sudden and terrible in their execu-
tion. He was impetuous without being
rash, and rapid without being hasty. He
calculated his blow before he made it, but
it was a thunderbolt when i! fell.

His mind was so perfectly balanced that
he never exhibited obstinacy in carrying
out a favorito plan, so common to one-
sided men of strong character. Gradu-
ating itself to circumstances, it was care-
ful or headlong, tardy or swift, as the case
demanded. In one respect ho resembled
Napoleon ho knew when to abandon a
minor for a greater good.

This was one great secret of Bonaparte's
success in his first campaign in Italy.
Flinging from him one advantage to gain a
better, and relinquishing one conquest to
secure a greater, he 'kept his forces con-
stantly so concentrated that he could at
any time bring his whole power to bear on
a single point.

The campaigns of Suchet in Spain will
always remain among the most wonderful
of military achievements. With a small
force in the midst of a hostile territory,
compelled to carry on a guerrilla war with
separate chiefs a regular campaign with
a large army, and, at the same time, re-ou- ck;

fortresses, assault cities, and ad-
minister the Government of conquered
provinces he brought to the task before
him a mental resource which stamps him
the great man .

Amid the most overwhelming difficulties,
and pressed constantly by superior force,
he did not remain on the defensive, but
steadily advanced from one victory to an-
othernow fighting the enemy in the open
field, and now planting his cannon against
strongly-fortifie- d cities till, at length.
Arragon, Catalonia, and Valencia lay at
his feet, and his task in the Peninsula
was nobly accomplished. Uniting the pro- -
foundest military science with the greatest
personal bravery, the highest practical
power with the most skillful theories, he

rl nnrl nvnnniml n.mr.r mililnrif ...
ment with extraordinary precision and sue
cess. He brought ihe same powerful mind

the administration of civil affairs, and
not oniy conquered tno provinces, but
governed them with an ability that ex
hibits a breadth of character and extent of
knowledge possessed by few of those stern
leaders whom Napoleon clustered around
his throne.

(To be continued.)

EDITORIAL NOTE. The varied military
characters whom Napoleon gathered about
Mm snd elevated to the proud rank of Mar-
shal have in no other work been so admirablyfTSSSi vVo?e

attractive feature of forthcoming issues.
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Question as to the Capture of

ahJJjbw Famous 'Battery.

Storr of a 129th 111. 31am
Editor National Tribune: In a recent

issue Comrade Greenman tells it as
he understands it. Please allow me to tell
it as it appeared to me when a member of
Co. C first, then G, 12flth 111., First Brigade,
Third Division, Twentieth Corps.

The Confederate forces occupied a posi-
tion on tho tabje-lan- d of a ridge, tho west
slope of which 'was quite steep and well
covered with tirnber and soma little under-
brush. Ah this', ridge stretched away to
the south the 'slope lessened and finally
disappeared, wiih much of the limber
cleared oft and frequent small streams.

the 70th Ind., 7t!JJi Ohio, 102d 111., 103th III.
and 12.')th III., Gen. Harrison commanding,
occupied a position at the south of Resaca,
and, it seemed me, at the extreme right,
and kept up a hjely skirmish all day.

Night came, antp with it orders to fall
back quietly and dve place o the Fourth
Corps, Gen. Ilpwurd commanding. Next
morning we wjrei marched to the rear,
it seemed to mq. asiiile or more; then along
the bed of a creek' that led to the north and
east into tho thick timber, where we were
halted and formed en masse, facing the
south, and about twenty rods .west of the
works that we were to charge.

Each man was anxious to know exactly
where the works were that we were ex-
pected to carry, and how strong. We were
ordered to not speak a loud word. The
silence became oppressive. The occa-
sional stray balls from the rifles of sharp-
shooters which corao whizzing through the
bushes were a relief.

We had formed about 10 a. m and stood
almost motionless till about 2 p. m. The
order was given, quietly, to load and fix
bayonets; then left wheel, which brought
the right of our brigade at the edge of the
limber, and in a moment more we were
passing down a gentle slope cleared of
trees.

At the foot of the slope was a little ridge
densely covered with young pines from
eight to 20 feet high; and supposing the
battery and troops and Confederate stores
to be captured were all in that thicket, and
all having read or heard of the massive
walls of a great city being demolished by
the noise of a few rams horns, the brigade
set up a vigorous yell, which gave the
enemy notice of our apprqach and location
and drew from them a tremendous fire; a
battery to our right also took a hand.

The brigade halted for a few. minutes,
faces to the ground, till the firing some-
what subsided; then the order came to
advance. Tho 129th 111. arose, walked over
two or three other regiments, which soon
followed, then began tho ascent of the
slope under tho intense fire of musketry
and cannon.

The slope was soon covered with blue-coa- ts

the brow of the hill reached, and
Serg't Hess, color bearer of the 120th 111.,
planted the flag on one of the guns that
had caused so much destruction to our
ranks. OX course, he was almost instantly
shot,-bu- t the flag stayed by the gun.

The regiments were badly mixed up; the
line was not as solid as on dress parade,
or even division drill, and officers were not
so plenty and conspicuous; but we held
our position until dark. About 10 p. m.

tho Qnomyfeinled a charge and then re-
tired.

It was my impression that some of our
regiment wero detailed to haul the guns
out of their positions and into our lines, but
I am not positive. The guns were badly
scarred and warm. I well remember that
our regiment had to stay next day and
bury the dead, then make a hurried march
to overtake tho other troops, who had
started in tho morning. I asked tho off-
icers why that duty devolved upon us, and
was told that as we did tho most yester-
day, wo must do the most to-da- y.

It was a great mistake in not informing
every man of the exact position of the
enemy's works. Had that been done we
could have taken tho rebels by surprise
and accomplished the object with less loss
of life.

A little before sunset some troops were
sent to our relief. They were marched to
the foot of the slope and opened fire on us,
killing and wounding many. Wo had to
send men down there to make them stop
shooting at us. This came near creating
a panic, as many who could not see who
it was supposed the enemy had flanked
us. The 102d III. deserved" much credit
on that occasion. They had Spencer rifles.

A. D. Marble, Lawson, O. T.

Should Ko St Controversy.
Editor National Tribune: There should

be no controversy as to what troops capt-
ured those four guns at Resaca. The First
Brigade of the Third Division, Twentieth
Corps, did that httlc job. I was in the front
rani:, a color guard.

I have never forgiven old Joe Booker for
telling us what wc were going to do. I
would rather not have known. My regi-
ment, the 70th Ind., was in front; tho 102d
111. immediately behind; as to the other
three regiments, I don't remember how they
were located.

We were formed by brigade en masse be-
hind a hill, and when everything was
ready got the command." Forward," and
over tho hill we went. When at the foot
of the hill on the other side, wc were
ordered to double-quic- k. When within
about 50 yards of the guns we were ordered
to lie down. The bullets were flying thickly.
We were soon ordered up and forward, and
we did not stop until we had captured the
little fort, guns and gunners.

My position as a color guard was near
the center of the regiment. I remember I
slightly obliqued to the left to get around
and into the fort. I and a few comrades
passed through into the breastworks back
of the fort, and about that t'me there came
an order to fall hack. The Johnnies about
that time rallied to their works, and then
was when they gave it to us.

Serg't Hubbard, tho reason you got the
wrong idea of that affair was that you were
too far behind. You say you were in the
seventh or eighth line, and by the time you
got over those lines to the front it was J) p.
m., and that you are satisfied there had
been no guns captured before that.

If there was not a member of tho grand
old First Brigade living on earth, Gen.
Butterfield's order of May 16, 1861, settles
the thing as to what troops captured those
guns. Tom Dixon, Co. H, 70th Ind., Mt.
Vernon, 111.

Some Pension lie forms.
Dopartment Commander Carleton, of

Maine, made a ringing address on the sub-
ject of pensions to the Department En-
campment, saying, among other things:

"It is objected that old soldiers marry
young wives, who draw pensions for long
years after the death of their husbands.

"What patriot will object to an old sol-
dier marrying a young wife? I would ad-
vise him to. if he married at all, marry a
young woman, and if young women will
marry old soldiers and care for them in

their old age for tneir pension after they
are gone, so much the better for the old
soldier. It may not be love it may be
business.

" I have heard of a widow who married
her second husband, not for love, but be-
cause he was just the si7e of her first one.

"Another class of pension reformers call
for the publication of the pension rolls
for what, I am at a loss to know. Every
pension is allowed oh sworn testimony,
after thorough examination, not on neigh-
borhood gossip. Publish the rolls' What
for7 Everybody in a 'neighborhood now
knows who is drawing a pension. I am
opposed to subjecting the old soldier to any
more street gossip or neighborhood criti-
cism by those who had just as good a
chance to go to war as his neighbor, but
chose to stay at home.

"Publish his name yes it is now writ-
ten high on fame's eternal scroll; but at
the same time publish a history of those
weary marches by day and by night; pub-
lish his sufferings in those days of agony
on battlefields, in camp and hospital."

'

The Home of the Bible.

By Marion Harland
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No American woman baa more readers
than Marion Harland, and her latest book is
her greatest. She traveled on the back of a
camel or on foot or on horse-bac- k throughout
the Holy Land and Syria. She followed the
very footsteps of Jesus, and from Bethlehem
through Galilee, to Jerusalem and the Jordan
and the lake where he first bade his Disci-
ples to follow him. She went down into
Egypt, to Damascus, and other famous places
renowned in sacred storj. She saw the field
of I3oaz, the plains of Sharon, Lebanon,
Carmel, and the Mount of Olives, where the
tragedy of the Cross was enacted.

All these places she has described in a
splendid volume of 446 pages, richly bound
and illustrated with the finest halftone pic-
tures made from photographs taken especially
for this work. It is a life picture of the
scenes of the sacred writings.

We will send this magnificent book, post-
paid, to any one who will send us a club of
only four annual subscribers at $1 each.
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE, Washington, D. C.

COMPLETE

Premium List:
Following will lie fonnd a very attrac'io

List of Premiums. They are all good article1?
none better. "We do not intend, knowingly,
to send onr clnb-raise- rs any other kind. Tho
number of yearly subscriptions required aro
indicated by the figures on the right. (ct
up a club while it is easy to do so.

C'.uK
The TftiiHT:?E L,ir.RAftY,22 numbers . . o
G.A.IL King, Solid Gold . . . i . . . 20
Grand Army Charm, Kolled Gold . . . o
G.A.1I. Badge Charm, Boiled Gold . . . 5
G.A.B. Watch, Waltliam or Elgin . . . 20
G.A.B. Sleeve Buttons, Boiled Gold Plate 3
G.A.B, Watch Chain, Boiled Gold . . 15
Ladies' G.A.B. Chain, Boiled Gold . . . 0
"The Same Canteen" Charm, Heavy

Gold Plate 2
ZclPs Encyclopedia. One large Vol. . . 4
Memorial Becord of any soldier .... 10
Good Nickel Watch , Chain and Charm . . 4
Our Men's Special Watch 6
Onr Ladies' Special Watch 7

I
t Eight-da- y Striking Clock, Oak Case . . 8

Decorated China Clock
Historical Chart and U. S. Wall Map . .
Coin Silver Watch, Hunting Case, Stand-

ard American Movement, with 1.C

added money 10
Coin Silver Watch, open face. Standard

American Movement, with $1 added . 10
Home of the Bible, by Mariau Harland . 4
Mome Hade Beautiful, by Mrs. Songster . 4
From Manger to Throne, by Taknage . . 4
Free Cuba" cloth, 675 pages 'A

Silk Umbrella 10
Club Skates 5
Man's Bicycle, High Grade oO

" TWoman's
" " 'Boy's 4C

Tea Set. Decorated, 56 pieces, with $1
added money 10

, Dinner Set, Decorated, 84 pieces, with $2
added money 10

Si Klegg, 320-pag- e book 1
Field, Dungeon and Escape, :"12 pages . 1

j The Boy Spy in Dixie, 320 pages .... 1
The Cannoneer, 33-- 1 pages ....... 1

Two Great Baids. 320 pages 1
Adventures of Alf Wilson, 2.56 page3 . . 1
Prang's War Pictures, each 6
Set (6) Silver Plated Tea Simons .... 3
Bunting Flag3. Club according to size .
Bailroad Ticket to next Encampment . .

Year's subscription to The National
Tbibune . . .- - 4

People's Atlas of the World 2
Sherman's Memoirs, complete 6
Dr. Scott's Electric Belt 4
Silver Spoon Holder 3
Silver Tea Pot 5
Silver Cream Pitcher 3
Silver Sugar Bowl 3
Practical Home Physician, 1,156 pages,

illustrated 5
Heitman's Historical Begister of the U. S.

Army from 1789 to 1889 5
National Tribune Soldier's Handbook . . 1
Great Bebellion. Two vols 2
Mining stock, one share 1

It is very easy now
To raise a club for
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